


































































































































































• Asteroid Redirect 
Mission 
• Mars Sample Return 
• Jupiter Europa Orbiter 
• Saturn/Titan Sample 
Return 
• Ice Giant Explora on 
• Outer Planet Sample 
Return 
• Large Telescopes 
• In‐Space Infrastructure 
Larger Interplanetary Science Payloads  
• 3 to 4 mes the mass to des na on over ELVs 
• Single launch of larger payload reduces payload complexity 
Launch 
(6/5/22) 
JOI   
   (5/23/24) 
DSM 
   (7/10/22) 
VGA 




  (10/24/23) 
Jupiter s 
Orbit   
JOI   
   (4/4/28) 
Launch 
(11/21/21) 
Atlas 551, 6.4 years 
Shorter Transit Times to Des na on 
SLS Blk 1, 1.9 years 
C3=15 km2/s2 C3=82 km2/s2 
2 Earth Flybys 
0 Earth Flybys 
• Europa Clipper flight me reduced 70% over Atlas 551  
• Longer launch window provides more mission margin 
• Significantly reduced cost for each year of transit reduced 
Increased Mass/Volume Payload to Orbit 







• Up to 5 mes greater mass to orbit capability (SLS 
Block 1) over Delta, Atlas and Falcon 
• Increases payload mass margins and 
offers greater propellant loads 
• Addi onal volume simplifies orbital opera ons (less 
orbital assembly for large spacecra ) 
• Significantly less 
me in Earth Orbit 
reduces propellant  
boil‐off 
• Eliminates Earth 
flyby nuclear safety 
concern 
• Accommodates a range of 
exis ng (5m) and new 
(8.4m‐10m) fairings 
• Up to 6 mes greater 
payload volume over 
current launch vehicles 
SLS Block 1 Configuration: 70t Crew Mission












Interim Cryogenic  
Propulsion Stage 
















Launch Vehicle Stage 
Adapter (LVSA)





Same part as below/left
Shown twice for clarity
Same part as above/right






Same part as above/right













Advanced Boosters (2)  
Upper Stage 
Cargo Payload Adapter 
RS-25 
Engines 
































































Core Burnout/US Separa on 
Fairing Je son 
Booster Je son 
Li off Booster Splashdown 
US MECO/Orbital 
Inser on 
Ellip cal Loiter 
LEO 
Loiter 
SLS Evolvability Mission Cases 
SLS 
Earth Escape 
LEO Ellip cal or Circular Injec on 
(e.g., Asteroids, Mars, Outer Planets, ESL1/L2) 
Earth Orbit 
LEO Circulariza on/Injec on 
(e.g., LEO Aggrega on, LEO 
Parking, HEO) 
Lunar Vicinity 
LEO Circulariza on/Lunar Injec on/
Lunar Braking 
(e.g., LLO, DRO, EML1/L2) 
US Disposal 
Lunar Orbit Inser on 
(LLO Op on) 
Mid Course Correc on 
(LLO Op on) 









Common to all Cases 
US Disposal 

















US Ascent Burn 




Time of burnout ~ 492 sec 
Fairing Je son 
Je son @ 3‐sigma <0.1 BTU/ 2‐sec 
Booster Je son 
Time of je son = 136.24 sec  
Li off Booster Splashdown Core Splashdown 
US Injec on 
2nd  of 5 starts 
Op miza on/LOI 
3rd  of 5 starts 
Payload Separa on/ 
US Disposal 
RCS disposal 













































































Based on SLS Block 1 Externalwith ELV Noise Reduc on 
















































































SLS Block 1 
5m 
(10500) 
SLS Block 1B 
5m 
(27500) 
SLS Block 1B 
8.4m 
(27000) 





Exis ng 5m Class 
• Outer: 5.1m to 5.4m 
dia by  ≤19.1m long 
• Inner: 4.6m dia PL 
envelope 
• Up to 300 m3 PL 
volume 
Exis ng 5m Adapters SLS CPA 8.4m SLS CPA 10m 
SLS 10m 
• 10m dia x 31.1m 
• 9.1m dia PL envelope 




Exis ng 5m Class 
• Outer: 5.1m to 5.4m 
dia by ≤19.1m long 
• Inner: 4.6m dia PL 
envelope 
• Up to 300  m3 PL 
volume 
Exis ng 5m Adapters 
SLS 8.4m 
• 8.4m dia x ≥19.1m* 
• 7.5m dia PL envelope 
• 620 m3 PL volume 
* Barrel sec on can be 
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SLS: Motor Segments 
& Aft Exit Cones
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SLS: Motor Segments 
& Aft Exit Cones







Payload Fairing Processing, 
Payload Encapsulation
SLF
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 33
KSC/GSDO Facility Overview
Space Station Processing Facility (SSPF)
• High Bay, Intermediate Bay, Air Lock
• Level4/5 Clean Work Area
• Door Dimensions (H x W): 49.5’ x 42’ 
• Cranes: (2) 30 t / (2) 5 t / (1) 15 t
• Hook Height: 50’ / 25’ / 50’
• Ammonia Servicing, Compressed Air, 
GHe, GN2 
Payload Hazardous Servicing Facility (PHSF)
• High Bay, Air Lock
• Level4/5 Clean Work Area
• Door Dimensions (H x W): 75’ x 35’ 
• Cranes: (1) 50 t / (1) 15 t
• Hook Height: 74.5’ / 72.5’
• Compressed Air, GHe, GN2 
• Hypergolic Vent System
• PHE Breathing Air 
Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB)
• (4) High Bays, (4) Low Bay Areas, 
Transfer Aisle
• Cranes: (2) 250 t / (2) 325 t / (1) 175 t
• Hook Height: 462.5’ / 462.5’ / 160.25’
• Compressed Air, GHe, GN2 
• 360° Access to OML of Launch 
Vehicle
Mobile Launcher (ML)
• Service Interfaces for SLS Vehicle 
(Umbilicals, Access Arms)
• Compressed Air
• Environmental Control System
Crawler Transporter (CT)
• Transports ML with Integrated Vehicle 
• Environmental Control System
Launch Complex 39B (LC-39B)
• Human-Rated Space Launch Complex
• Clean Pad Approach
• Compressed Air, GHe, GN2, GO2, LH2, 
LO2
• Environmental Control System
Launch Control Center (LCC)
• “Brain” of LC-39
• Controls Operations Interfaces with 
Launch Vehicle and Spacecraft
SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS
SLS Mission Planners Guide
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• SLS Program (Inner Loop) continues to develop the 2017 vehicle
• SLS Evolvability (Outer Loop) continues to assess SLS Program 
results and incorporate those into Block upgrade performance 
studies
• A formal SLS Mission Planners Guide will be available after the next 
synch between Inner and Outer Loop is completed
• This overview also provides insight to better understand needed 
mission enabling technology investments for SLS Block upgrades
– Users are invited to continue the discussion involving potential SLS utilization and 
related performance improvements that can increase SLS mission capture
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Summary and Next Steps
